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nuking public mortality utiMu
for I9.M.

'I he gener al death utc in w

11.7 per l.fHtO-- new city record --
as compared with l.'.'JJ in JOjo.

lice Want Ads Produce Kcsults.

which Clara Smith Hamon was ex-

onerated for the killing of Jake
Hamon.

Mr. Kohrer was divorced in 1916 by
bif wife, Fay Hancock Kohrer. He
i a prominent member of the Ham-
ilton and other clubs.

New York City Is Safest
Place for Haly to He Urti

New Yoik, Jan. 1. New York

city U the alVt place In the worl I

for a baby t be born, Health Coin
miksiotifr Copilaiul declared in

tendants. It is cKpeded the new

family headquarter will be etal-lishe- d

at Mr. Rohrer's residence, 1351

North State street,
Mrs. Hamon removed to Chicago

trom the south ahortly before tie.
murder trial at'Ardmore, OM, it

lain Oklahoma oil magnate and
prominent politiciou, was married
to William I Kohrer, president
of V. L. Kohrer & Co , bankers. Dr.
John Timothy Stone performed the

ceremony in the Fourth Presbyterian
church. There were no guests or at

Widow of Jake Hamon
Weds Chicago Banker

Chicago, Jan. 1. Mn. Georgia
Hamon, widow of Jake L. Humon,

Dark Beauty to

Sing Role of Aida

Optra Monday Will Hae Cast
Of UnuMial Strength and

Musical Value.

Police Expansion
to Be Topic When

Budget Discussed

New Patrol and Substation

SjMftu Coiiaidered on
That Fundi

Available.
"CMmfeo itJAHA"

SIN ANCCINDUSTRY

Bft , ,

Call Steinheimer

BE
nAFE

i
INSURE

G. A. Steinheimer Co.

Contracting Painters

Call, phone or write us for a
sample of our Sheelrock Wall

Board. Sheetrock is the most
durable, strongest and longest
lasting board there is. It comes
in sheets t. wide, 4, 6, 8, 9

and 10-f- t. long.

C. Hafer Lumber Co.

Council Bluffs, la.

ETHEL THRALL

1

CHIROPRACTOR
PALMER SCHOOL GRADUATE

Second Floor Elks BIdg. JA ckson 3072

3
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WRECKED CARS

REBUILT
. Fender, Top, Body Work

Repairing of All Kinds
. NIGHT AND DAY

Western Motor
Car Company

Farnam at Blvd. ' HA rnejr 0868

Reliable Service
A specialty on Auto Tops, Winter

Curtains and tailored. Seat Covers.

Engdahl's Auto Top Co.
Douglas 5677 1718 Casa St.

II 'J JONES ST.

MAHA

WAREHOUSE
SPACE

Available for Long or
Short Terms

Space Storage

Ml. F. ROESSIG
OMAHA'S RELIABLE AUTOMOBILE

PAINTER

CADILLAC BUILDING
2570 Farnam St. Harney 1448

CADILLAC
A Permanent ,

Value

"Always Onward"

J. H. Hansen
Cadillac Co.

Omaha Lincola

Bring or Send Your
Dress Goods to Us for
Pleating - Buttons - Hemstitching

Embroidering Braiding
Beading - Button Holes

Idea) Button & Pleating
Company

300-30- 8 Brown Bid., 16th and Douglas
Opposite Brandeis Storea

Phone Doug. 1936 Omaha

900 separate fireproof, mouse-proo- f,

dustless rooms for
furniture.

Come and See for Yourself
. Motor Vans for Removals

Bekins Omaha
Van and Storage

806 S. 16th St. Douglas 4163

Paxton-Mitcke- ll Co.
; 27th and Martha Sts. Harney 1662

Manufacturers of
Brass, Bronx, and Aluminum Castings

Standard Size Cast Iron Bushings
in Stock .

The Omaha Bee
prints the NEWS of the en-

tire world when it is NEWS.

5

The largest plant and equipment
in Nebraska for auto improve-
ments. Superior workmanship.

See

PFEIFFER
2525 Leavenworth

Est. 1888

MALTBY, D. C.

I I G
WITH A
PERSONALITY

Phone AT. 4683.

New Year's Greetings
To My Many Friends

and Patron

O. L. Wiemer
1708 Cuming St.. ' Douglas 8753

. THE
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CLEANERS AND DYERS
Main Office and Plant 1941-4- 3 Vinton St.

J A ckson 1440

On All Occasions
Say It With Flower

JOHN H. BATH
THE CAREFUL FLORIST

1804 Farnam Street

OJEBRASKA
15th and Dodge Sts.

OMAHA -
Modern Policies,

Carrying
Full Protection

E. M. SEARLE, JR., Pre.

FEATHER COMFORTERS
Made from Your Own Feathers.

Renovated, d or made to. order.
All hand-fille- We eall and deliver.

Omaha Pillow Co.
1907 Cuming St. Phone Jackson 2487.

The Old Reliable House

Sherman & McCoi.mII

Drug Co.
All the Drugs and Toilet Articles far

all the people all the time, i Good
Drug Stores in Omaha.

We Furnish Clean Liara
FRONTIER TOWEL SUPPLY

J. M. JENSEN. Prop.Phone Doug. 6281 1819 California

Semi Year CJotW t B CUmmU

DRESHER BROTHERS
Dyere, Cleaners, Hattera. For
ricra. Tailora and Rug C!aere

2217 Farnam Si, Omaha
We Pay Return Charges) ee

Orders

All AmerlcanCSiemlcal Go.
Chemical Manufacturers

and Jobber
Phone Doug. 464. IZOaVIO S. 16th St.
We analyse and Baas fact or aaythiag.

Cive Us a CaO

One of the most beautiful women
in the United Slates, Bianca Saroya,
wilt be the leading dramatic soprano
when the San Carlo Grand Opera
company aings "Aida" at the Audi
torium Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Her dusky beauty is well adapted to
the role of the Ethiopian slave girl
Mna an Italian mezzo- -

soprano, is well adapted for the role
of "Amneris," the daughter of the
"King of Egypt." "Rhadames" will
be sung by the great Italian tenor.
Gaetona Tommasini, while the bari
tone role of "Amonsaro will be
sung by Mario Valle, one of the best
acton in this country as well as a
noted singer. Pictro de Bias! will
sing the role of the "High Priest,"
while Natalc Cervi will be heard in
the role of the "King of Egypt."
Other arjists included in the largeet are Anita Klinova, Joseph
Tudisco and the special male chorus
of priests.

The scenic production of "Aida."
as presented by the SJn Carlo Grand
Opera company, is one of great
beauty and massiveness and owing
to the large stage room of the Audi-
torium can be mounted i" an ade-

quate fashion often impossible in the
usual sized theaters.

Another feature of the perform-
ance will be the special San Carlo
orchestra which will be brought here
direct from Manhattan Opera house
in New York which is now the
permanent home of the celebrated
opera company.

At the inatinec performance Mon-

day afternoon the opera, company
will give the "Tales of Hoffmann."
Guiseppe Agostini, one of the best
known tenors before the public to-

day, will sing the title role, that of
the poet Hoffmann.

At the close of the evening per-
formance the opera company will
leave on a special train for Den-
ver,: Colo., where a matinee perform-
ance will bo Riven Tuesday. .

Le Soir, Largest Belgium
Paper, Back to Prewar Price
Brussels. Jan. 1. Le Soir, which

has the largest circulation of any
newspaper in Belgium, announces
that beginning January 1 it will re-

duce its price from 15 to 10 cen
times, the prewar price.

. ADVERTISEMENT.

Is That Cold and

Cough Hanging On?

YOU will be convinced that Dr.
New Discovery doe just

what it is meant to do soothes cough-ra- w

throats, congestion-tormente- d

chests, loosens the phlegm pack and
breaks the obstinate cold and grippe
attack, relieves the congestion in the
head. No harmful drugs, therefore
good for children as well as grownups.

Right away you will notice the
change for the better. Has a con-

vincing, healing taste that you will

appreciate. Buy a bottle at any drug-

gists on the way home t, 60c

DrKing'sNew DiscoveryFor Colds and Coughs
Lazy People, Lazy Bowels. Don't

neglect constipation. It undermines
the health, takes all. vim out of
yon. Dr. King's Pills will invigorate
the system, stir up the liver, move the
bowels. All druggists, 2Sc. '

PROMPT! "WONT GRIPE.
Dr. Kings Pills

DANDRUFF REMOVER

SHAMPOO
REJUVENATES AND NOURISHES

1ILEIT.CLEANSES

The Perfect Shampoo. No excess oils, fats.
caustics or alkali to. leave the hair gummy,
stringy or sticky.
Two sizes: 75c and $1.50

After shampooing, use

fitch's quinine
, tonique'superbe

at an antiseptic and astringent, giving
new life and luster to the hair. Ask
your druggist.

ADVERTISEMENT.

WORRIED
WIVES-RE- AD

THIS

Half Sick, Cross Husbands
Will Be Helped by Glide's

Pepto-Manga- n.

Is he "cross as a bear" when he
comes home? Is he nervous and a

bit pale and always tired? You can

help him back to health with Gude's
Pepto-Manga- n. He is run down,
and Pepto-Manga- n, the wonderful
blood tonic with the right kind of
iron in it. will build him up. Help
your husband get plenty of red
blood and he will be well and good-natur- ed

again and stronger, too.
Good blood, good health, makes
happy good humor that is the way
it goes. If you don't give him some
kind of a tonic he will probably get
worse they usually do. Go to the
drug store and ask for Gude's Pepto-Mang-an

in liquid or tablet form. It
is pleasant to take and works won-
ders if taken daily for a few weeks.

Girls! Girls!!
Clfear Your Skin
With Cuticura

Savone ear1 Soap. fVMimrl Tainrrl af
UtaUmei Iqtl Mil.

and Say It With OURS

Hess & Swoboda
FLORISTS

1415 Farnam St., Paxton Hotel,
OMAHA

Phone DOuglat 1501

Members' Florints Telegraph Delivery
Association. We deliver flowers on
short notice anywhere in the U. S.
or Canada.

Offi Display

"sjaBaBaasaBBBBBBaaia

MOTOR
TRUCKS
tasaamaMBBBBBBSSB

City Sales Room 816 S. 24th St.

Service Station 815 S. 25th St.

TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 3332

International
Harvester Company

of America

Branch House 714 S. 10th St.,
Omaha, Neb.

Ford Transfer
and

Storage Co.
813 Douglas St. 924 S. Main

Omaha Council Bluffs

Prompt Service
Reasonable Rates

(HI 0Q03EG

iiiw
Omaha Lace Laundry

EXCLUSIVE CLEANERS

Curtains, Panels, Cretonnes,
Lace and Austrian Shades

716 Cuming St. Tel. Walnut 1351

TRY US FOR
French Pastry Fancy Cakes

KUENNE'S
, Bakery, Delicatessen and

Lunch Room
504 South 16th St.

2916 Leavenworth St.

Calendar Pads, Diaries,
Letter Files, Transfer Cases,

Blank Books,
Loose Leaf Books and Binders

Omaha Stationery Co.
307-30- 9 South 17th Street

. Improved police protection i

Mlifdulcl 1 prime iuc of tin
uffW'i discussion by t lie city com-i- ti

iftsion over the V22 city budiict.
The commissioner! ire to meet

tliit week. required by the city
ihtrter, to apportion the fundi, avail-
able for their uiie Curing the next
twelve munthi. Approximately
4'0.000 in to be apportioned to the
tarioui department, $50,000 more
than was allotted latt year.

Karri department is ubmitting es
timates to Finance Commissioner
liuller, which will form the basis
of the apportionment.

1 As in past
rars, the estimates are certain to

run over the amount available by
ncveral hundred thousand dollars, it
being the commission's task to
prune these to a point within the
revenue.

Police Funds Inadequate.
The case for increased police ap-

propriations rests upon the admitted
inadequacy of present funds to pro.
vide tor the patrol of the city even
miller the program of former years.
Increased necessity for traffic protec-
tion and other bpecial duty, has cut
into the regular patrol force to such
.'in extent that a patrolman in a resi-
lience section has become a novelty.
Outside of the business and a few
scattered sections, '"beatk" in the
residence section are not covered. In
hese districts criminals virtually

have free sway, stibjevt only to the
protection which can bo given from
Central or South. Side police sta-
tions upon the call of citizens who
report a crime or suspicious circum-
stance.

Twenty-eigh- t additional patrolmen
arc needed to fill up the present
'beats." These would require an in-

crease of approximately $50,000 in
the police budget.

Assuming such a sum available,
police department heads are giving
consideration to a new patrol sys-
tem, based on the establishment of
several substations in scattered sec-

tions of the city. Under this sys-
tem niotorcyfe officers would be pit
duty at each substation, some pa-

trolling the territory assigned to
each station and others subject to
call on emergency runs.

The system is operating in Kansau
City and elsewhere . with marked
auccess, according to reports from
the cities concerned. Advantages
cited are a more frequent patrol ana
a much quicker response to emei-genc- y

calls, frequently enabling the
capture of burglars or highwaymen
before they have a chance to get far
from the scene of their activity.
Motorcycle officers on such patrol
duty also are effective in eliminat-
ing fast and reckless automobile
driving in outlying sectons.

The increase of burglaries, hold-

ups and similar crimes in Omaha is
not due to any local cause, accord-
ing to police department heads Other
cities report similar tendencies. It
is impossible to check such out-
breaks without some comprehensive
patrol which covers the city, police
declare, and makes it unnecessary to
answer emergency calls from a sta-
tion which may be from two to five
miles from the scene of the crime.

First Arrest of New Year
Made on Drunkenness Charge
'

Though William McMilliam was
' unaware of the fact, his were the sig-

nal honors this morning of being
the first person arrested by Omaha
police in 1922.

William was stumbled onto by Po-

liceman Killian at Thirteenth and
Douglas streets just after the stroke
t.f midnight. He was snoring the
New Year in when found. He was
charged with1 being drunk.

rthur Tinker, taxi driver, was the
last man arrested here in 1921. Chief
of Detectives Van Deusen made the
arrest. Tinker was carrying a wea-

pon when arrested. He is held for
investigation

'

"My Boy."
You'll shlke a rib with laughter

stud your nerves will tremble with

pathos. when you see Jackie Coogan
in "My Boy," at the Rialto theater
this week. The little shaver plays th
part of an orphan immigrant who
manages to get into this country,
and picks his own home.

"The tittle Minister."
The land of, the heather and the

bagpipe is the scene of the story of
of Lillte Babbie, the gipsey girl, por-

trayed by Betty Compson in the
of "The Little Minister"

at the Strand theater this week. It
is a story of village gossip and gip-

sey love.

"The Night Rose."
The underworld with its painted

molls and godless men, predominated
by a crafty czar in the person ot
I.on' Chaney, is the background of
"The Night Rose" at the Sun thca:
tcr this week.

A clever love yarn is interwoven
throughout the picture.

Gentle as a lamb, Tom Mix opens
up his actions m iraiiin at me
Moon theater this week. He steps
out in the first reel in a Tuxedo suit
then changes to riding togs when
be hits the west "Trailin " is the
story of a man who came to kill his
lather and remained to love mm.

Today's Attraction
Sun Lon Chaney in "The Xight

Rose"
Rialto Jackie Coogan in 'My

Boy" a..
Strand Betty Compson in The

Little Minister."
Moon Tom Mix in "Trailin.
Empress Richard Barthelmess in

"Kxperience."
Muse "Up the Road With Sally."
Hamilton Constance Talmadge tii

' Lessons in Love."
Grant! Agnes Ayres in "Held by

the Enemy."
Because they, eat roaches iht

presence of gigantic spiders in their
homes is encouraged by natives of
Trinidad. .

Favorable and Unfavorable
The plosc of the year i a time for taking stock. No buni-nes- s

man wishes to hubs seeing any of the optimistic signs for the
future, no more does he wish to conceal from himself whatever
unfavorable prospects there may be.

It is this that makes the survey of business conditions which
has just been issued by the joint effort of the American Eaglo Fire
Insurance company and its associates so valuable at this time.
Without further introduction is presented the favorable and un-

favorable factory in the political and commercial world as given
in this little handbook:

Market Conditions
POLITICAL FAVORABLE

President's message asks congress to consider revising tax
law; refunding and settlement of foreign loans; revising of mer-
chant marine act; adoption of permanent tariff; relief for starving
Russia; industrial court; marketing; constitutional
amendment prohibiting future issues of tax exempt securities
Disarmament conference making progress House passes perma-
nent tariff bill Soldiers' bonus bill reported back to finance com-

mittee at President Harding's personal solicitation President Har-

ding signs bill establishing budget system First annual budget
shows estimated expenditures fiscal year 1923, $3,505,754,727
Emergency immigration bill passed A strong foreign policy by
administration being formulated as evidenced by stand on man-

dates, note to Germany on reparations, note in Russian trade rela-
tions, investigations of Mexican conditions, immigration net gain
in population 1920-1- , 552,132, compared with 193,514, 1919-2- 0

Edge law permitting incorporation of organizations to extend for-
eign credits Federal reserve system surpasses in strength and ex-

cellence any other banking system in the world United States
foreign loan $18,000,000,000 as follows: Government loans,

surplus war material sold abroad, $3,000,000,000; due
American exporters and manufacturers, $3,000,000,000; American
investments abroad, $2,000,000,000. Annual interest approximate-
ly $1,000,000,000 Wealth of United States, $300,000,000,000, a
gain of $50,000,000,000 since 1914, compared with Great Britain,
$230000,000,000,' increase $100,000,000,000, gain partly, due to
wealth added by Mesopotamia oil fields, African territory taken
from Germany and elimination of Germany as trade competitor.
France, $100,000,000,000, an increase of $35,000,000,000 since
1914. Italy and Belgium added one-thir- d to wealth and Japan
about 50 per cent. Germany, $20,000,000,000, compared with 89

in 1914. Austria, $1,000,000,000, compared with
Ireland to be a free state within the British empire.

UNFAVORABLE

Tax law a revision of a war-tim- e measure instead of an equit-
able just peace-tim- e tax law Situation in Silesia The war has
given democratic government to a swarm of little countries in
Europe, Asia and Africa that never thought seriously about gov-
erning themselves. Some of them in the Balkans, for instance, had
never shown special fitness for anything in government higher than
brigandage Foreign countries not paying interest on loans and not
acknowledging debt for loans made by the United States should
be prevented by this government from selling securities here-Se- cond

Belgian loan floated in the United States to purchase wheat '

and supplies in this country was used mostly to purchase Argen-
tine wheat Shipping board investigation shows corruption, brib-
ery, graft and wholesale waste of funds Chairman Lasker of
shipping board says if it were not backed financially by the gov-
ernment it would be the greatest bankrupt in history of country.
Has been honey-combe- d with inefficiency and has wrecked a
$4,000,000,000 investment National debts of the world, excluding
Russia, have increased by $88,000,000,000 since armistice. Paper
money. of world has increased $39,000,000,000 in the same period

National debts increased during the war: United States, 2000
per cent; England," 1000 per cent; France, 350 per cent; Russia,
500 per cent; Italy, 350 per cent; Germany, 675 per x:ent; Austria,
550 per cent Inheritance taxes: England, 20 per cent; United
States, 27 per cent Abnormal exchange situation War costs
to belligerents estimated at $200,000,000,000 51 per cent of pop-
ulation of ' United States now live in cities Population of towns
of 2,500 or more inhabitants increased 28.6 per cent and rural
population gained only 3.1 jer cent Clayton anti-tru- st law Dis-
solved trusts subject to reinvestigation Fire waste.

COMMERCIAL FAVORABLE -

Industry slightly more active The great basic manufactur-
ing industries have adjusted their affairs to the new condtions of
things South benefits greatly from the big rise in cotton Great
strides of a constructive character have been made and pessimism,
which had become almost chronic, is giving way to optimism
Public have demonstrated their recognition of price reductions by
coming forward and purchasing normal quantities of merchandise
priced attractively Agricultural population much less uncomfort-
ably circumstanced this fall than year ago Grain has gone to
market in immense volumes Secretary of Treasury Mellon says
worst of economic icaction of country has been passed, with every
indication now existing for a rapid business recovery and advent
of more prosperous times Trade reports show undercurrent of
trade revival and in some directions tangible improvement is
shown Secretary of commerce to finance foreign
trade and reorganization of foreign trade serves to place American
exporter on an equal and better footing than foreign competitor
Federal reserve board says employment still limited in many in-

dustrial districts, but prospects for improvement are good. Grain
and cotton are moving to market Wool and rubber moving more
encouragingly. Frozen credits are slowly moving toward liquida-
tion as inventories are reduced Cost of living decline most marked
in agricultural products, textiles, hides, leather and iron and steel
products Bradstreet's commoditv price index $11.3514 Novem-
ber 1, 1921; $11.1879 October 1, 1921; $10,7284 July 1, 1921;
$15.6750 November 1, 1920 Rarely, if ever, has there been so
great a decline in commodity prices in so short a time Anthracite
production, January 1 to November 19, 80,824,000 tons; 1920, 00

tons 72 per cent of imports carried in United States ves-
sels and 39 per cent of exports. Foreign, 28 per cent of imports
and 61 per cent of exports for year ending June 30, 1921 Edge
law provides for financing for European reconstruction by bank-
ing Webb act permitting combination in foreign
trade New building, 10 months, 1921, $1,328,994,266; 1920,

an increase of 5.6 per cent.'

UNFAVORABLE
Bank clearing still furnish conclusive evidence tf lessened ac-

tivity in business in practically all sections of the country as com-
pared with recent earlier years Country needs cheaper cost of
labor. German' labor reported as costing one-sixt- h of United
States after allowing for depreciation in value of mark Business
failures, "il months, 17,520, compared with 6,727 in 1920 Lia-
bilities, $663,404,163, compared with $330,032,016 in 1920 Iron,
steel, copper and zinc dull and depressed Unfilled orders United
States Steel corporation, October 31, 1921, 4,286,820 tons; 1920,
9.836,852 tons Pig iron production, 10 months, 13,472,605 tons:
1920, 80,775,351 tons Copper surplus between 750,000,000 and
1,250,000,000 pounds, represents sufficient to supply domestic con-
sumption at present rate for six months European difficulties are
fully as pressing as they were two years ago. Apart from agricul-
ture the revival of private enterprise on the continent of Europe
has been hesitating and slow President Harding has asked the
American Wholesale Lumber association to do its utmost to help
the nation solve the housing problem Senate committee on recon-
struction asserts that 1.000.000 home" shortage exists in United
States Foreign money has lost much of its purchasing power in
American markets The steady fall in exchange suggests that we
should have to absorb even larger quantities of foreign goods if we
wish foreign markets to continue to buy from us.

1303 Douglas. Street

The Omaha Bee's
Rotogravure Section an
exceptional medium for
your advertising. ,

y
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Use Western Bond Paper
For Your Office Stationery

Wholesale Distributor

Carpenter Paper Co.
OMAHA

Welding Cutting
Reinforced Brazing

General Welding Works
"WE DO IT RIGHT"

We Specialize in Automobile Weldins

1508 Webster St. AT. 4459

RESTAURANTS
There's one near yon. Highest quality

foods, with quick service. '

Cyl-in-d- er Grinding

Is Our Specialty

Try us for
"Better Service"

Puritan Mfg. & Supply Go.

Atlantic 3753 1614 Izard

Mor durable becatiM ptcmH 5froa suitl hr4 on ear
o pitm. Mor sanitary

benanc) Uera are no oMcrrd
lotflta to mil t4 and It
cao t tw nreu Sixem 12x34x4

NEBRASKA 4 IOWA STCCL TANK CO

Oaaha. Nek.

us
McKenney-Denti- sts

14th and Farnam Streets
JAckson 2872 ia3P


